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January's meeting:
The meeting was held at Ken Davis's
house. There were 15 present at this very
important meeting. Nine members of our
club were present, along with four
mcmbers of the Central Jersey S-Scalers
including NASG president, Mike
Ferraro, and two representatives of the
NMRA Convention Committee, including
it's head, Jim Cope. As mentioned last
newsletter, the topic was to be the
committment in L993 to host a joint
NASG/I\MRA convention at Yalley Forge,
PA. There was a good session. It was
obvious from the discussion that the key
people there have a lot of experience
putting on conventions and we (SJSS)
don't. Without their help, we will not be
able to pull it off. Our club's two
reigning ttscalers", BilI Lane and Chuck
Leonard will represent us at the monthly
meetings of the |{MRA if they decide to
allow a joint-convention.
That's another thing. It must be a jointconvention if it is to work out. Stay
tuned for further news.
There was time later to enjoy Ken's
American Flyer setup in his dining-room.
He probably had a Guiness Book of
Records for operating acccessories per
square-foot. Al Shoenberg brougbt his
original AF Pony Express set and ran it
along with Ken's Imfeld GG-1 (honest)
and PRR passenger cam.
Don Dewitt brought along some of his
S-DFSIGNS products and we saw a testrun of the body for the new RS-3 from

S_HELPER SERVICE. Unfortunately, as
a sidelight of the recession, Don reported
that orders were only at about 50Vo of the
lfi) each that he needs to produce his next
line of 4 cars. They are real beauties so it
would be tragic to not have them
produced. If your haven't placed your
order yet, please do so.

Don Thompson of S-HELPER SERVICE
was also there and took our club's orders
for the new RS-3's. CNJ was the popular
choice qmong us along with a I\H.

COMING MEETINGS:
As usual, we are providing maps to the
locations of the meetings elsewhere in the
newletter.
Februaryts meeting:

It will be held at Al

Shoenberg's on
Saturday, February 9rI99l at 1:00 PM.
Marchts meeting:
It wiII be held at Bill Lansq's on
Friday, March l,l99l at 7:00 PM

April's meeting:
It will be held at Chuck Leonard's on
April 6,199I at 1:00 PM
As you see, we are trying to altemate the
meetings between Friday nights and
Saturday afternoons so that all the
members can fit at least some into their
schedules.
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suppose that these should be happy
times for S-Gaugers. We saw througbout
the decade of the 80ts a relative
abundance of brass-imports and near
ready-to-run equipment flow forth. Now
our club has meetings from time to time
where we can even buy items on-the-spot
from vendors who attend. The highrailers have it good, too. American
Models now reports that 40Vo of it's sales
are high-rail. Russ Downs, S-Designs,
Lionel and others are providing desirable
items in high-rail. There is lots of money
around and lots of items to spend it on.
I for one, like this trend.
However, it took a visit to Barry Mertz's
S-Scale layout in Allentown, PA to
rekindle some thoughts about the good old
days of S-Gauge. Yes, the 60's and 70's
were considered lean years for S. But they
were also good years where we S-Gaugers
learned how to tough it out. Barrry had
zuch relics of that era as a converted
Lionel Baby Ruth car, a Marx gondola
and several AF cars converted to scale.
AII this on a nscalen layout, too. They
reminded me of a time when you had to
do zuch things to beef up your plling
stock. Craftsman kits and scratchbuilding were the order of day if you
wanted any reasonable representation of
RR equipmeni anri buildings on your
pike.

A visit to any hobby shop will prove that
scratch-building is fast becoming a lost art
among all scales. Reason: Iots of money
and lots to spend it on. It seems that the
only scratch-building being done now. is
for contest entries.

In those days, highrail was acceptable to
scalers because of the shortage of track
products. A lot of us used a combination

cf MiIIer tiestrip,

code I25

rail and

Eshleman turnouts. I found use for some
code 172 flex-track that I bought USED in
1962!, Now I an advised to scrap it all
and spend hundreds of dollars on code

100 so my layout trlooks rightu.

Incidentally this comes from S-Scalers,
not the many HO-ScaIers who have seen
the layout.

I^ooking back over the last of the SGAUGE IIERALDS from the end of the
70's, you can see an Si-Gauge that was
alive and healthy and poised for big
things. l\[any of the companies producing
S then are still with us today and that is a
good, healthy sign. However one could
not fail to notice the huge emphasis on
kit-building and scratch-building.
Therein was the rrcal fun in those days.
$Guagers were also notorious scroungens.
OnIy an old $gauger could get all excited
Iike me when our local hobby-shop had a
used Helian bakery for $3.fi). Some
paint and S-doors and it fit right in on the
lryout. Speaking of doors, I use an old
door to zupport part of my layout. If you
want to see Lgirder construction you will
have to go somewhere else. But with the
cost of lumber, who cares. Yes, those
days were filled with lots of fun that now
provide me with warm memories.

Now I come to the bottom-line, so to
speak. I didn't spend much money on the
hobby then. I COULDN'T spend much
money on the hobby then! My wife was

hone raising our two boys

(another
quaint old custom that has gone by the
wayside) and we could only live on my
seldom adequate salary. Itm just saying
this to emphasize the point that though I
scrounged and squeezed to get a layout
goin8, I still managed, and I had F[JN. If
times get hard again and all of the

minfllgss aflluence of today is gone, I
sometimes wonder who will be left in the
hobby.

The lVlaverick's Corner
by AI Shoenberg

Before we get off to |twho knows wherett,
I'd like to welcome anyone who maybe
doesn't want to write a cohrmn, to submit
anything that they would want to
communicate through the columnr moybe
an opinion they have or maybe they (you)
know of some unprototypical railroad
operation. If you want credit for the info,
fine. If you're shy and don't want your
name used, fine, also.
Last article, I said that we would get to
South Jersey. No lies this time!
Somewhere in South Jersey, Bashful Billy
has a layout of an easterrr roa-d. letts say
rrPennsyrr, but he has all sorts of road
names on his locos.
Bashful Billy has some company over to
see his layout and it's none other than
Pete Prototype and a friend of his, Paul
Purist.

"Harumph !!!u Pete Prototype says
ttBoy,

rather emphatically,
you don't mix
no roadnames together on a layout. How
in the name of Blue Blazes can you justify
that Union Pacific Geep in an Eastem

woodland setting? No-sir-ee, tain't
prototypical, never seen that in real
railroads in 60 yeans". rrThat's right,
young fellow," chimes in Paul Purist,
"Why statistics show that accopding to

Tom Foolery's Guide to

Model
Railroadine, the average locomotive rosler
for home layouts is 5.962034 locomotives
per layout, and every one of them is the,
absolutely the same road name. Why

quoting from another valuable

publication, Tom Foolery's Rules of
Model Railroading, Rule # 846983.IL002,
section A, paragraph 4, sentence 3,
subsection B emphatically states, rrThat all
and always all, with no deviation, model
railroads must have only one road name
on each and every single piece of motive
power on the locomotive roster! Itm
sorry son, but this just won't do. You'll
have to change all of those names to only

a single road name just to keep in line
with the master rule of Tom Foolery's
Rules of Model Railroading. It is a
mandate that we all must follow.rl
Another vistor, Nicky Neophyte,
chirped, rrBut Paul, f read in By Rail to
the Boardwalk, on page 204 where the
Shriners in Richmond, VA in 1948 rented
a full length Richmond, Fredricksburg &
Potomac Railroad passenger train and

rode it to Atlantic City, NJ over all
things, the PRSL tracks. Now there is

certainly

a different roadname on

different tracks.tt

nAck, Barf, Ack", thundered

Pete

Prototype. Why them are almost sister
roads, and that was just a freak incident.
Yorr dontt have2 roadnames operating on
the same track.
Then piped up Bashful Bitty. " WelI,

what about when railroads bought

another road's motive power before they
painted the motive power in the new
livery?"
Time for me to butt in here now. In the
fall of 1985, 86 or 87, on the sidings of
Deepwater, NJ, outside the DuPont

Chambers Works,

sat two

diesel

locomotives. My interest is basically
steam, and I really dontt care about
diesels, so I don't know the differences
between a Geep 7 or 9 exhaust fans, vents
or cowlings whatever it is on nine
different places on the two models and I
suppose the t has more horsepower, but
I always hated diesels for knocking out
steam power and really don't care abcut
their identification, although I wiII admit
that there is something exciting to a diesel
throb. Anyway, here on South Jersey
tracks sat two Santa Fe diesels for about
two weeks. From the Pacific Ocean to the
Atlantic in a single bound. The Chief
rolls East! No, \re are not going to talk
about the Chiefs, warbonnet schemes, or
Northern Pacific sets in this issue, but the
diesels were in the Santa Fe blue and
yellow freight scheme.
Shoenberg bashing time here from Pete
Prototype. ttWell Alrtt says Pete "last issue

you talked about short trains in L962, &
and 65, what in blazes happened to t963,
did they mn full-length passenger trains
that year?" No, Pete, f was in Crmp
Pendleton from January to April in 1963,
heard the coyote's call on guard duty on
a deserted hill, and went overseas to
Okinawa for a year and a half. While
there in the summer of 1963 and 19@1, I
went in the PX. (You must remember
some of the PX philosophy, some things
were good buys, and other things werrc
put there for civilian contractors to tum
a quick buck). Your cash for our trash!
Anyway, back to the war story. \ilhile in
the PX at Kadena AFB, I saw a boxed set
of American Flyer for $18.fi). A Casey
Jones locomotive, two refrigerator cars,
and a caboose, plus the usual $natl
transformer, tmck, etc.
I had been away from American Flyer
for about 4 years, so when I saw the set,

I

wanted to cry Out didn't, being a
Marine) over how the quality of American
Flyer had gone downhill. The Casey
Jones was hideous (although fairly
recently I read somewhere that the author
of that article thought the Case Jones loco
was a good facsimile (my word, not his) of
a late 1890's loco. At any rate, I have
never bought one and plan never to do so,
I wontt say never because life has a
strange way of changing our minds.
The boxcarts quality was shoddy also.
To this day those boxcars bring a bad
taste to my mouth and I hope that they
counterfeit a zillion of them. The cars:
Simmons Mattress reefers. W-eep and
howl you collectors, and no, I did not buy
them. If my kids ever read this article,
they'll say trDad, there you go being a
hypocrite again; you collect trains
yourself.tr My answer uOnly to operate,
Mr Gilbert put wheels on the cam and
motors in the locomotives, so they were
meant for operation and pleasure.tt

While we are on the zubject of
collecting, and operating, I am not going
to go into the zubject deeply herr, butjust
scratched the zurface, we all have limited

budgets and it is often said, rrFlyer people
are cheaprr, and I confess I fall into both
catagories. While I like brass and
eventually plan to have a few locos and
lslling stock of brass, I would like to get
as much Gilbert and Gilbert-like stuff as
much as possible. Though f hardly ever

wear one,

f would like to tip my hat to

American Models for producing
reasonably priced passenger trains. In
speaking of $gauge growth, new blood is
needed and prohibitive prices, f believe, is
the main reason the gauge doesn't grow
rapidly. Some manufacfurers, somewhere
must realize that the bottom line is profit,
and that to make 1[s fseling investment
worthwhile, he must think in terms of at
Ieast a small industrial order of at least
501000 steady customers, and 110001000
steady customers would be great and to
hit that volume the price must be kept
low. Lionel would probably be the best
vehicle for this but seemed to start with
the theory of collecting, ttKeep 'em scarce,

jack up the price and take what is
common and make variations, to jack up
the price.n Although this year, Lionel

seemed to take a step in the right
direction with it's IJP set and 3 of the 4
freight cars, but il might be too little, too
late.
It would be nice

off

if Continental Flyer got
the ground with it's policy of

inexpensive sets, although I don't know
which locomotives they plan to build. I
hope not a Casey Jones.
If these statements are rubbing you the

to

give me a
wrong wayr feei iree
nesponse to put in this column so you can
get it offyour chest. In future issues I will
get into this issue more deeply.
Now back to Bashful Bilty and the gang.
Said Bilty, nTell me, Pete Prototype, why
do you call your railroad, the "Mud FIat
Centraln, Tain't prototypical, and tell me,
PauI, why do you call your road the
nArmchair Specialr" f don't see that name
in Tom FoolerTts Guide to Model
Railroading.n
See you next issue.

